
«Tfte Stobintial 1Pt0ltgan
Ina slave chaSged with the transport of these, 

anctheçr direction the skeletons of seventeen 
persons were found huddled together, unmoved 
since they sank in death. They were cow
ered by teveral feet of ashes of extreme fine- 
res», which had hem, evidently, borne in 
slowly through the vent-hoiee, and afterwards 
censolidclidby damp. 3 he substance thus form

ed resembles the sand used by metal-founders 
for castings ; but it is yet more delicate, and it 
took perfect impressions of ever} thing on which 
it lay.

Considering that obcut the fifth part only ol 
Pompeii bas been excavated, and how large is 
the number of valuable monuments and relics 
dread v recovered, one may form an idea of the 
quantity that must still lie under ground. It is 
supi'cted, that, with the small sum allowed for 
the excavation, and the little activity that pre
vails in the works, another century will pass 
away before the city can be laid open.—The dis- 
tiict beyond Pompeii, in the direction of Vesu- 
v ius, is thickly covered with ashes ; notwithstand
ing which, it is largely under cultivation. The 
soil j reduced by volcanic matter, it appears, is 
admirably suited for vineyards.

CambencdL J. M.

that the prompt and deciacive action of England Crystal Palace, for the sale of Bibles to foreign- 
alone produced the peaceful settlement of the ers, during their visit to London. The stall of 
Trent affair. We think however that the dislo- the Society in the Exhibition, contains 169 ver- 
cated end helpless condition of the country will sions of the Scriptures.
demand all the attention even of territory-lev- The Annual District Meetings close to-day,—
ing Democrats, and that they will not be dispos- and so far as can be ascertained, the numbers------------ ------------
ed to expend their energy and paper upon of our Societies exhibit a very encouraging in- Brunswick Street, 
schemes of revenge against their neighbours. crease of several thousands. Few districts re- >t

Such reflections as the preceding ere just, when port a decrease, and in no case dees the number 
we consider the arrogant assumptions of the exceed eighty-seven. Macclesfield and Cornwall ••
past; but, as Christians,we must not permit the both report an increase of 841, Manchester and 
philosophy of the head to deaden the sensibil- ! Bolton, notwithstanding the terrible depression ' 
ities and emotions of the heart. It behoves us jo trade, show an increase of 864, Liverpool 706, „ „
to fee! for their misery, and to pray for their and London 568. The number on trial approxi-------------------------- -
speedy restoration to peace and prosperity. And mates to twenty-five thousand. About 140 Grafton Street, 
when we consider how paralyzed must be those young men offer themselves as candidates tor j t< t(
noble organizations of benevolence and Chris- the ministry.
tian love during this crisis, wlWtse agents have , The political news of the fortnight presents • “ “
laboured with our own in foreign climes; will nothing very striking. The surrender of New , —
not such a thought give power and fervency to Orleans is not generally regarded in Englend as | Cit>' Street.

|)»l)incial aàlcslepn.
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In consequence of the official relation which thi> 
paper vustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
Am» tick, we require that Obituary, Revival, and othei 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuit» 
’'iibin thebunndsnf the Connexion.shall passthrough 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communica1 ions designed for this paper must be ac 

comp.uiied by the name of the writer in confidence 
Wc do not undertake tu return rejected articles.
Wc do not .assume responsibility for the opinions of 

ctu correspondent».
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nacle, • the »oul the inhabitant, animating, and 
beautifying and enjoying it The body i« the 
workshop and its organs the instruments. The 
soul is the workman employing them in works j 
of beneficence and love, The body is the tem- ! 
pie. 1 he soul is the worshiper, rendering to i 
God its devotions. If the tabernacle is taken I Uls Uod ,u,t*ined m 
down, the tenant must change his plan and | d>;ing huur brou8ht g1'

Ail who were 
the »enti

“ The chamber «here The good roan nitvt* ‘ 
Is privileged beyond the commun w«ik 
Of virtuous lift, qu te on the verge of

His God sustained in the d\ ing hour 
..yS* God.

f
25 13 20 .... , ,__________ _______is inclusive of our whole being.

11 j 34 _______ ____________
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our petitions. We, as a section of the great fa„| t0 the interests of the South. The ques- i,artmou[1, 
Methodist family of Christendom, sy mpathize tiou as!ted is_ Ifthe Federalist» should uitimate- j
most tenderly with our brethren of the Metho- lv qilell what thev call lhe rebellion, what will ! _ “___
dist Episcopal Church. May the Head ot the they do with the recreant States? Northerners 
Church, impart to their bishops, ministers, and 8ay'that they will be able to maintain the l'
npnnlp, xrieflnm nnrl nnfttsnrve in tHs.ir tvial t A nzt . w-. . .. . • __ .1_______
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people, wisdom and patience in their trial 
may the enlightened influence of that numerous possib.lity of such an arrangement, lhe ulti-,
body be felt in the deliberations and acts of mate severance of the North from the South is
their public men.

But when we wrote the heading to this article,
looked upon in England as an absolute necessity. 
It may Ire long before territorial limits are defi-

our thoughts winged themselves to the peaceful ned_ and the Border Stoles will always present 
and ennobling celebration in South Kensington, difficulties, but surely the dream of an American
While-the ingenuity of man is exerted on this side 
of the Atlantic to invent and construct the most

Union is now lost for ever.
The King of the Belgians has been danger-

terrible instruments of destruction ; there Peace Cusly ill, and it was feared that Europe would

Britain and America.
Wbiie the political foundations of the once 

United States have been shaken, end whilst one 
part of the nation is arrayed again at the other 
in fratricidal war, the question has forced itaell 
vfbn-4be consideration of all : what are the I 
causes uf this disruption of a once peaceful and j 
happy commonwealth? What have been the j 
latent «lenient* which have thua buret forth in 
violence and blood ?

A merit n is a Christian country. And not 
sr tiifieil in the enjoy mint of religioui institutions 
ti d piitihge* for herself, she has been behind
I ore ;n the holy and ennobling work of pro
claiming the gospel in heathen tandis But alas I 
the religious, the educated, the wise America, is 
ri t the America that is known to the world in 
lit r political relation». The control and condcc
II J uhlic affairs, it is notorious, is mainly en- 
trusted to the vain, the ambitious, the base, the 
Corrupt ; ar.d those minds, attractive from theit 
accomplishments, powerful from their education, 
and moderate and wise from their experience 
have no medium through which their influence 
muy be exerted. It may be answered,—is not 
the press free ? Ye». But it is hireling and cor- 
1 upL Is not the franchise broad and unrestricted ? 
Alas.it embraces each and all. It is here, un- 
ccr democratic institutions, where the surging 
tide of unhallowed tad unchecked passion, 
sweeps before it all that is sacred and conserva 
ti'e; contemns all the lessons of history and 
expedience ; and make, institutions designedfoi 
the universal good, to be engines of corrupt sel 
fishness and national aggrandisement.,

America, young and hopeful, in the hour of 
her success framed a Constitution and profanely 
pronounced it to be p< rpetuaL Her legislators 
were unmindful of the chequered history of that 
country which they once called their own. They

presiding in the land of freedom, and surround
ed by million worshippers is receiving the unit- 
ted offerings of Industry and Art. Is Britain en
titled to such immunity from suffering ? No. 
She too is guilty, and she may not condemn. 
America is undergoing her purification. May 
she come forth to shine again resplendent !

ferget the trials and vicissitudes and changes, 
under lire common circumstances of human pas
sion ai d imperfection, through which the Consti- 
tuii m of Great Britain had passed, before it 
ntnined its pre-eminent character of freedom 
an l security. They thought that a Constitution 
m ght b0 framed in a day that would exist for 
nges. that the promulgation of the doctrine 
“ ■ 1 men arc born free and equal” and making 
it the basis of legislation, would satisfy the crav. 
ing 1-f the discontented, allay the passions of the I 
VI. enrich the covetous, and sl.ed an uni ; 
ve.-i! j iv and contenmenr throughout ail tht j 
lan 1. Ca d i they have rontemplated, they musi j 
h iv j sari tint the enunciation of their political | 
th ■ >rv, Wts false and hypocritical while Stater j, ; 
ex:‘;el Virir midst And* more than this | 
tint the :u;i in itself pi iv;del far its protectioi ;

S..U V 1 Is 13 we.l knff T'. Is sa know t KL...« —. 1

th.-
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Letter from England.
(From our own Correspondent.)

.May 16, 1862.
The Wesleyan " May Meetings ” have now 

closed,—and they are generally considered to 
nave been a great success. The China Break
fast held at the London Tavern had not, as last 
>ear, the advantage of the presence and advo
cacy of one of our own China Missionaries,— 
Out the meeting was distinguished by the exhi
bition of a novelty such as our fathers never 
dreamed of,—the Quarterly Plan of the Canton 
Circuit, printed in Chinese and in English. This 
curiosity excited the deepest interest,—an inter
est not without amusement, wuen Dr. Osborn 
read out the stereotyped phrases of our English 
plans, about Quarterly Fasts, &c. A Missionary 
from the Church Mission at Ningpo addressed 
the Meeting and gave us some thrilling details, 
the interest of which would have been greater, if 
the reverend gentleman had not spoken to so 
great a length.

The Sabbath Services in all the Circuit chapels 
in London were well attended. Exeter Hall was 
crowded in every part, at an early hour on Mon
day morning. The weil-knt vrn faces of the 
platform were varied* by the appearance of“ new 
men from the provinces.—and by some in
tensely black gentlemen, who created a conside 
ruble sensation. Dr. Smith, the historian of 
Methodisrrif and Judaism and Druidism, &c., 
look the chair, and in a manly and Christian 
speech struck the key-note of the meeting. He 
was followed by a long array of varied talent, 
comprehending almost every kind of gift,—pa
thos, profundity, fancy, declamation, sparkle, 
power. It would be invidious to apeak of the 
gentlemen who addressed the meeting compara
tively. All were good. Two younger ministers, 
the Rev. John Baker, and the Rev. A. T. James, 
made their debut, and with great success,—fully 
sustaining the hope that when the fathers are 

silent.” there will still be an army to defend 
and advocate the cause of Missions. Dr. Cairns 
of Berwick won golden opinions by the graceful 
and Christian way in which he spoke of Metho- 
Jritn. His generous, manly, and genial bearing 
luring his visit to London, and his association 
with the Wesleyan Body, will long be remem- 
>ered as among the mist refreshing elements of

lose one of its most enlightened monarcks, and 
our Queen one of her firmest and most valued 
friends. Happily the danger seems now to have 
passed. The Prince Napoleon has gone on a 
“ starring ” mission to Naples, and is realizing a 
great deal of the glory which a Frenchman loves 
—and whose principle features are red ribbons, 
garlands, fireworks, and arches. Austria is 
sending ten thousand men to the borders of 
Venetia, and a considerable force to the Tyro
lese frontier. *The Elector of Hcsse-Cassel has 
got into a perfect sea of hot water with his sub
jects, and unless his Highness condescends to 
eat a very considerable piece of humble pie, we 
shall be able to show among the curiosities of 
the International Exhibition, a fugitive Elector. 
In Mexico the allied forces are spending the time 
which ought to have been devoted to a satisfac
tory adjustment of that country's difficulties, in 
wrangling among themselves.

A terrible inundation threatens to lay waste 
many hundreds of the broad acres of our land. 
The Middle Level sluice has burst, and all 
efforts to repair the damage are rendered futile 
by the rising of the spring tide. In Norfolk 
and the neighbourhood, no less than twenty 
thousand acres are under water—bridges, houses, 
plantations, all being swept away by the tide.— 
The inhabitants of the entire district are panic- 
struck. The full extent of the catastrophe no 
one can estimate.

The distress in Lancashire among the opera
tives is growingly fearful Efforts are being 
made to provide immediate relief. National 
subscriptions are flowing in, but it is fell that 
the Lancashire cotton-lords, who during the last 
few years have made princely fortunes, should 
be foremost in the support of their destitute 
work-people. The quietness and patience with 
which the people suffer are most admirable: There 
have been no bread riots,—the sufferers bear in 
silence the terrible want which afflicts them,— 
and which the continuance of the American civil 
war threatens indefinitely' to prolong.

The Bill for abolishing church-rates has been 
thrown out by a majority of one. The majority 
is so small that the Conservative party may well 
fear for their interests next session. Yet they 
consider their triumph to be very splendid.

The Queen continues in her home at Bal
moral, visiting the poor and sick of the village, 
but taking no part in public life. Prince Alfred 
has left liia Royal mother, and joined his ship. 
Preparations are being made for tiie marriage of 
the Princess Alice in June. A be «utiful tiara of 
diamonds, designed for the bridal

i No. Name of Minister. Place of Abode.

i 1 Dr. Pickard, (a.) J. H. Starr,
, 2- DeWolfe, A.M., Ib.l Miss Black,

3.
1 4.

5.
6.

&

McMurrav, (c.) R. McMurrav,
Addy,
Brewster,
Pope,
McNutt,
Churchill, A.M.

9. Stewart, J. H. Starr,
10. Pope, Jr. Rex-. H. Fope,
11. Smallwood, Hon. J. H. Anderson,
12. Hennigar, \ Miss Jost,
13. Ryan, .» Mrs. Valentine,
14. Dr. Richev, M. H. R chev.
15. Temple, W. Hamilton,
16. Prince, G. R. Anderson,
17. Narra way, A. M. A. Morton,
18. Brownell, J. Bennett,
19. Wilson, G. Grev,
20. McKeown, XV. Blewitt,
21. \V\ Smith, F. Johnson,
22. Richard Smith, S. S. B. Smith,
23. Thomas Smith. R. Hart,
24. DesBrisay, do.
25. Teesdale, | Miss McNeil,
26. Allen, i Mrs. Valentine,
27. W. Tweedy, do.
25. Thdrlow,

G. 0. Huestis,
L. Hart,

29. S. Barss,
30. Tuttle, A.S. J. DeWolfe,
31. Daniel, J. Northup,
32. Duncan, Mr. Darby,
33. Sprague,

England,
Mr. Chipman,

34. Mr. Sweet,
35. K. A. Temple, Jr. Mrs. Hugh Bell,
36. J. F. Huestis, Mr». Valentine,
37. Scott, Mr. XV ,v,
38. Snowball, T. A. S. DeWolfe,
39. Allison, A.M. T. F. Knight,
40. M. Pickles, Mr. Kaye,
41. Edward Jost,
42. R. Tweedy, J. DeWolfe,
43. Cardy, Edward Jost,
44. Sponagle,

Ta v lor,
Rev. J. S. Addy,

45 Joseph Northup,
46. Davies, Jeremiah Northup,
47. Black, Hon. J. H. Anderson,
48. G. W. Tuttle, L. Hart,
49. Angwin, W. Hamilton, *
50. F. H. XV. Pickles, Mr. Hewlitt,
51. Smithson, S. L. Shannon,
62. Butcher, G. R. Anderson,
53. McCarty, Mr. Cleverdon,
54. Johnson, Joseph Belcher,
66.1 I. Sutcliffe. E. Sutcliffe, *
56.1 Buckley, Dr. Avery,
67. Hart, J. Hart,
55. | Botterell, J. B. Morrow,
59. Waterhouse, J. D. Nash,
60.1 Brett le, Mr. Coleman,
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mode cf life. If thç shop and tools are destroy- 
31 ed, the artisan must stop his labors. If the tem- 
—' pie is tthrown down, the worshiper must seek 
_ another shrine. So that the text cannot refer to 

t the body separate and distinct from the soul, but
We understand 

49 it to mean, Christ shall be magnified by mo in 
“ the body if I live, and be magnified by me in my

___ separation from the body, if I die. Living- or
dying, I am the Lord’s.

---- I. The text is descriptive o' the sublimest
45 devotion, an entire abandonment of one’s self to 

Christ, sayingN am not my own, I nm bought 
with a price, I acknowledge the claim of Christ 

48 to be absolute. It is my purpose, my pleasure, 
to glorify God in my body and spirit, which are

__I God’s. To me to live is Christ. His will the
! rule, his glory the object of my life.

II. The text implies supreme love to Christ. 
Greater love hath no man than this, that a

| man lay down his life for his friends. Human 
love never made a nobler utterance than this : 
“ I am ready not to be bound only, but also to 
die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord 

■ Jesus.” Love inspired the text. Christ shall 
j be magnified in my body, whether it be by life 
j or death. Such is my love to Christ, I am 
equally ready to honor him by life or death.

III. The text implies a readiness to serve 
i Christ. As the greater always includes the less,
! so a readiness to die for Christ involves a readi-

" Champion of Jesus, man ui GoJ. 
Servant of Christ, well done 

Thy path of thorns hath now been uod. 
Thy final triumph w, n.

" Champion of Jesus ' on that brvast 
From whence thv fervour flowed , 

Thou hast obtained eternal rewt.
The bosom of thv Gou."

(a.) President of the Conference. 
(b.) Co-Delegate.
(c.) Secretary.

M. Missionary Meeting. 
C. Conference Collection. 
L. Love Feast.
S. Sacrament.
O. Ordination.

The above plan of ^ Conference appointments is, necessarily, very imperfect The 
Chairmen of Districts are earnestly requested to forward, as soon as possible, to the Super
intendent of the Halifax Circuit, the official lists of Ministers authorized to attend the Confer
ence, when the Plan will be immediately revised. JOHN S. ADDY,

Super in tendent

Discourse of Bishop Janes.
AT THE FUNERAL OF REV. N. BANGS, D. D.

From this solemn stand-point, as I look oui 
upon humanity, the world seems to me a lazar-

ceremony, | house, crowded with myriad millions of moral 
under the direction of the late Prince Consort, I beings, all of whom are diseased, “ the wholt

! hat just been completed. 
The Rev. John Hannah, D.C.L., the son ofhfc Anniversary. Mr. Punshon d .I not fail to , . . , . _ _

P c ,, . , ... ; our Dr. Hannah, nas been chosen Hampton Lec->r:ng forth fro n the shore! ss sea ot his re- ... , . .... , , , , turer lor the next year. It is more than remark-sources the pearl and the crystal,—ornaments
•vhich he wears all the more gracefully because 
hey have a setting of substantial gold. Mr.

Adams told the wonderful story of a Mission-

i able that the Bumpton Lecturer for the current 
year is also the son of a Wesleyan minister— 
the Rev. Adam S. Farrar, M.A. Some excite-

heaii sick and the whole heart faint. From the 
sole of the foot ex en unto the head there is no 
soundness in it: but wounds and bruises and 
puirefying sores.” The disease of evèrv one 
fatal : death having passed upon ah, for all have 
sinned. A portion of this humanity is within 
hearing of me to-day. I have their attention—

kuot , his been the bane o
intin through ?.II 

■ ' thv si ivery of t’
>’ » nranteed by the whole Union. And 

wh) that know.? anything of American history 
does not know that the friendship of the South 
lv-* been maintained, and her adherence to tm 
L: :on «t cured, only by the most inconsiste.v 

l c° •cc<tsl ’ s (in the face of anti-slavery profet 
6i . ,s) f .r neariv fifty years. Politics in th- 
N r:h .X V long been c,n:ra.led by the Damn 
Ci . s, v.L.3 the Abolit,onists are numericalh 
w. v .1 xvhvn united.

I: h in sagaciously observed,that the on* 
wr.-.y ^ ,C1 f1CL. the L :ion lor the freedom of thz 
niy;. o I..ÇV ; the other would sacrifice the negru 
r..cv to e préservât on <•{ the Union.

T re Abolitionist* hive in the excitement o 
thv present struggle uttered sentiments obnoxi 
ous to fi! ’he felling, of humanity. * They hav, 
Fo.msu 1 to arm thv slave against his mister—» 
lro.) ’5 • mipireJ only by revenge, and an alter 

mt could never be justified. The D- 
m /ergs would sacrifice an.> thing—dignity, honor, 
ere lit, humanity, ad,—iv preserve the Union 
inviolate.

B it we 4ust forbear reprehensmn however 
deserving. Wh.it a terrible lesson is Democra
cy learning! What remorse w*ill attend he* 
aw -keiing from this /terrible infatuation.' Th. 
pus: hv* be ?n an unbroken dream of self worship 
ami cr;f d- lusion. Their histories have beer 
ci'.e 1 r.s a pfoof of their pillion d arrogance. And 
not cor/ v.v. with ncq nsiim.us of territory, so vas 
that ih.v •' cbev .1 e rntr-l, they simulate the 
ignorai.’ bating, of a: Equity and proclaim,

*T7X V,?nV;; ^Urtl our P^wer*;
I- .. t.ie «hole Vm.::di?s< continent is ours.”

In the very beginning of the contest, before a 
blow was struck, wc elsewhere recorded our 
vie vs of thî subject to be in fjvour of a peaceful 
Be par:;’ i m ; as well promotive of the best inter 
esis of Lhe North, as desiruc’ive of the slavery 
of thv S >u:h. We hjiiewd that we could bus- 
tai f our pinion on the ground of equity a* of ex 
pedic.'icy. We entertain the same opinion still 
although the North is rapidly giining the ascen 
dairy. Tne capture of New Orleans has in a 
greit measure deudded the contest. But tht 
So i'h cun never be conquered, though it may bt 
rav i*ed an 1 depopulated. With ali our senti 
ment of abhotrence of th * instititution of elav 
ery, we cannot be insensible to the valour exhib 
iteu by the southern peop'e in this contest.

Sj.nu of our 'contemporaries are agitating tht 
subject of the existing h?itred to England, and 
suppressed revenge for the affair of the Trent a- 
prubiblv t:> be manifested against the Britisi 
pos-esaion* on this Continent. With the vulgai 
threats uf Parson Brownh-w, we have nothing!' 
do. Although we cuiu.ot indulge in the fear ol 
suc.\a demonstration, we consider it prudent to 
be fore-armed ; especially us we ure coafiden.

incident of darkest hue. Dr. Hannah, an 
its subsequent career | everlasting youth shedding its ^lory over his 

South only. It is the i »end, spoke in his finest style. There are few 
men who can speak with so much purity, sniritu-; 
dity, elegance, and soul as the venerable Doctor, ; 
rhom no years can make old. We often hear 
if him as growing infirm, and as laid aside from ! 
vork,—and yet year after year he tnkes his place 
>n the Exeter Hill platform, reminding us less 
>f this fading and transient world than of that 
;And where

” E-erlastiag Spring abides.
And never withering flowers.”

The meeting closed at about five o'clock,—the 1 
inter»? st being sustained untd the close. Among !

ment has been created by the sudden death of h ; solemn, earnest attention. W’hat shall I say to 
clergyman of age and standing, on the race | them—can there be found for them a word ol
course. The celebration of the bi-centenary ot 
Protestant Nonconformity is stirring up a great 
deal of bile between the Cnurch and Dissent. 
Lecturers on both sides of the question are fight
ing away, all over England ; and it is to be fear
ed that the most precious fruit of the Evangeli
cal Alliance will be destroyed by this painful 
controversy* Dr. Wolff, the celebrated travel
ler, is dead.

The International Exhibition does not attract 
so large a number of visitors as that of 1851.— 
This may be partly accounted for on the grounu 
of the badness of trade, and the absence of 
novelty—but mainly on account cf the unfinished

qath raised up Christ from the dead. Even fo 
them that sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
lim. Father sleeps in Jesus, and he shall rise 
.gain. We are deter mined to follow his godly 
example, "and to heed his godly counsel, that 
when our probation closes we too may sleep in 
Jesus and have part in the same resurrection, 
and thus restore our family circle in heaven.

ovrdsr Lord what wilt thou have me to do ? 
l he context not only implies a readiness to la
bour for Christ, but to do it under difficulties, to 

| uo amid dangers and sufferings. The love of 
Christ constraineth us. And we, humbled by 

j the exaltation of being labourers together with 
God, feel and say :

“ If so poor a worm as I 
May to thy great glory live,

All my actions sanctify, ~"
All my words and thoughts receive,

Claim me for thy service, claim 
All 1 have and all I am.”

IV. The sentiment and spirit of the text are 
eminently gracious. No one who has attained 
them will fail to say : By grace 1 am what I am. 
My carnal mind was not subject to the law of 
Uod, neither could be. I was dead in trespasses 
and sin. 1 am alivç in Christ. 1 have been 
justified by faith in him. Renewed by the Holy 
Ghost, empowered to repent, and believe, and 
love, and serve by the Holy Spirit. By grace 1 
am what I am. Even my sufficiency for good 
works has been, (through Christ, strengthening 
me—my good is all divine.

Such a Christian magnifies Christ in his char
acter. His new creation—hi» restoration to 
purity and spirituality, his Christian virtues and 
spiritual graces, his communion with God, and 
his afiiinity to heaven, all demonstrate to the 
world the verity and efficiency of the economy 
of salvation through Jesus Christ.

l he religious activities of such Christians con
tribute to spread the savour of His name and to 
win souls to Christ. Their calm hopeful dying 
proves tljAt death is despoiled of his terrors and 
the gravé of its gloom. How grand the object 
and how blessed the end of such a life ! How 
worthy the ardent aspirations and deserving the 
earnest pursuit of 8very one. Infinitely trans
cending all other interests and modès of life.

Bishop Janes then gave a biographical sketch 
of Dr. Bunge. In conclusion b* said >

His death was blessed.
His last illness was of six weeks and three 

days duration. The greater part of the time his 
sufferings were acute. But his resignation and 
fortitude and patience never failed him. He 
was favored with the full possession of hie men
tal faculties to the last. If there were any ex
ception to this, it was simply from lethargy, 
which sometimes overcame him, but from which 
he was easily roused.

His religious consolations during his illness 
were abundant, and at times his joys ecstatic.

Wesleyan Missionary Society.
ANNIVERSARY IN EXETER HALL.

We have from the IFaftAman, an interesting 
report of thia Anniversary ol the Parent Society, 
held oo Monday the 5th ult

So early as half-past nine o'clock the door, 
were opened, and at ten o'clock the great Hall, 
with the exception of the platform, was largelv 
occupied. Before the proceedings commenced, 
at eleven o’clock, every available seat in the 
building appeared to be filled by friends of the 
Society from all parts of the United Kingdom.

The Rev. Dr. Osborn opened the proceedings 
by reading the 76th Psalm. A portion of the 
197th Hymn was then sung, after which the Rev 
Dr. Jobson offered up a fervent prayer, to w hich 
the assembly sometimes audibly responded.

The Rev. Dr. lloole then rose and stated that 
at the earnest request of the General Committee 
our well known and respective friend, Dr. Smith 
of Camborne (the historian of British Metho
dism) had kinkly consented to preside over the 
Meeting. He had therefore much pleasure iu 
calling upon Dr. Smith to do so.

Dr. Smith moved to the chair amidst much 
cheering. His speech was characterised by earn
estness, and his wonted zeal in the cause of Mis
sions. His speech, together with those of the 
President of the Conference, Dr. Hannah, Mr. 
Punshon* and the Rev. Thomas Adam»/(a re
turned Missionary from the Friendly Islands), 
we hope to be able to furnish lo our readers, 
from the Watchman's report. We have only- 
space this week for the Financial report, read 
by the Rev. Dr. Hoole.

[We refer our reader» to the riery graphic 
sketch by our English Correspondent in another 
column.] ;

The Contributions fo the Society for the year 
ending 31st of Dec. 1861, have amounted to 
One Hundred and Thirty-seven Thousand Two 
Hundred and Eighty Pounds and Seven-pence. 
Thia amount is within only three thousand four 
hundred pounds of the amount of 1860. A most 
encouraging result, if we take into consideration 
the depressed state of the industry of the kiug- 
dom during the past year.

The particulars are as follows :—
HOME RECEIPTS.

Mission House and Home Dis
tricts, including England,
Wales, Scotland and Zetland 

Hibernian Missionary Society 
(exclusive of Christmas Offer
ings £1,713 116s. 8d.)

Juvenile Christmas and New 
Year's Offerings 

Legacies
Contributions for the extension 

of the Mission in China 
Contributions for the Paris 

Chapel
Dividends on Property funded 

to secure Annuities 
Interest on Centenary Grant

79,069 3 11

3,865 0 à

8,133 4 0 
6,720 12 10

2,600 0 0

924 16 11

Total Home Receipts £101,613 0 9 
FOREIGN RECEIPTS.

Affiliated Confer
ences and Mis
sion District» £32,087 0 3 

Colonial Grants 
for Schools 3,679 19 7

-------------------  36,666 19 10

Total Receipts, Rome and For
eign £137,208 0 0

he donations announced was one from His Im- i stHte °f the buiIdmS- For *ome reilso11 or olher 
.serial Majesty the Emperor of the French,— the'>>res” lhrou^noul thc country unites in the 
-evenly pou n is : His said Majest) has figured , entieavour t0 erite down tb>5 magnificent under- 
under various guises,—he has been almost every- ,abll’S- E'er>" newspaper in England seems tu 
King and everybody, fro n vagr.v, ;y to empiré ! *,orir in ,he l,r0PllucX lhal ,l)e “heme will not 
-but who could have dreamed that he would p:,-v' rh,s l,tolihecX “ not llkcl> l'> be realized,

' —nor is there any just ground for the hard 
j criticisms which are publisned on the subject, 
i The building externally is not handsome. In 
: fact it is hugely ugly. It cannot compare with 
j tile bright and almost etherial structure of 1S51. 
j But the inlerior is in every respect immeasurably 
superior to that of the great Exhibition. The 

I grand sweep of the nave, the majestic domes,
| the pure and softened light, the exquisite decora- 

dit of being uncommon.!'snort, wuuodi tion,‘tbe tborou<h *»‘i«tariauUm combined with 

tribute to the memory uf ,

ever fi id a record in the Report of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society One feature of tile rep art 
.•reited «a feeling of deep disappointment,—the 
lîritUh Government refuse to accept the protec
torate of the Fiji Islands. Such a ret usai bodes 
little good to our Missions, and less to the wel
fare of the islands. They will probably fall a 
prey to the French, an i \va shall hive a second 
jdiiion of the Tahiti case. The Report, which 
had the c 
ip with a graceful
Chômas Fartuvr.

Tne other mee'.i igs hivu been well attended.
Che Elucationil meeting was of superior inter
est. The speech ol the Rev. James II. Rigg 
was a master-piece, and in every sense worthy 
of being put on permanent record. The con
cessions offered by the Government, with refer
ence to the Revised Code,and which were-deemed 
it first sight, very satisfactory, turn out tu con
tain yet th-* most obnoxious elements of the first 
revise. Mr. Waipole, to whom tne Educational 
Bodies had delegated the charge of opposing 
Mr. Lowe’** scheme, was unfortunately induced j apoloj 
:o accept the government concessions,—a:id thus I

the thorough taste uf the whole, fire the admira 
! tion of all but a few saturnine “ special corres- 
; pondent»,” who are somewhat chagrined at hav- 
! ing to pay at the door.

In one dei art ment the present Exhibition is 
' very superior to the last, l he cases in which 
! the various articles are-exhibited, are them»eh>s 
i models of taste and beauty. One might admire 
| the show wer** it only for these. At present the 
building is a third full of packages ami boxes 
and it will be a month yet before everything is 
ready for the public.

The work of the District Meeting must be my 
for this brief and hurried letter.

cheerP Is there help—cart there be hope?
There is—there is. There U balm in Gilead— 
ihere is a physician there. Let me say to you 
witn all the emphasis the circumstances of the 
hour can impart, O sinful man? he, Christ, can 
restore thy soul.

I look again and behold a pale horse, 
rider is death, and hell follows wi h him. 
nas marshaled and led to battle agiinst human
ity his combined forces of disease and casualty 
and wars and murder and suicide and age, and 
helpless humanity is everywhere falling by his 
cruel power, and souls every moment sent into 
the presence of their God. and their bodies 
given to corruption, earth and worms. And as
l examine more carefully, 1 find in his quiver an j Vvery interest of this occasion leads us to Christ.

our sinful race, I cannot 
4 Behold the Lamb of God 

that taketh awa> the sin of the world.” As 1 
see death stalking through the land, holding the 
race in terror, and everywhere multiplying his 
victims, I am constrained to repeat the prophetic 
declaration : 44 O death ! I w ill be thy plagues ; 
O grave ! I will be thy destruction. As 1 look 
upon this broken circle, I can only speak of re
union in Christ. As I contemplate the loss ul 
the church, I can only say to myself, and to my

restore our family circle in heaven. , He remarked to a brother minister, that he felt i 
Mother, the separation is not final, it is only that his work was all done ; he was only waiting 1 
temporary. We shall see father again. We for his Lord, and could rest till he came. To ! 
may live with him again—live with him forever «inblher minister he said :—
in the piesence and glory of God. I “The promised land fromPiegah’s top,

I now exult to see ;
A standard-bearer of the church has fallen. My hope i* full, oh ! glorious hope

One-.foremost in her ranks and longest in her ; Of immortality ”
service. One eminent in council, successful in ; emphasis repealed: 441 now exult to
labors, and blessed in "example. To the church i ihen again ; 44 I now exult to see.”

Central Intelligence.
Colonial.

the bereavement is a serious one. But will the 
progress of the church cea?e ? Will her hosts 
waver ? Is the cause weakened? No; God 
buries his workmen, but c.arriea on hie work. 
The great Head of the church is not dependent 
upon any man for the success or perpetuity ol 

Hi* i his kingdom. And when we see the strong men 
He of the church falling, we need to understand this 

great truth. To remember that to Christ i» 
given all power both in heaven and on earth. 
His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and ol 
his dominion there shall be no end* To him 
every knee shall bow and every tongue confess 
to the gloryr of God. This is Zion’s confidence 

, when her useful men and ministers fall. So

1irr-'W for every heart, and that his aim is ns As I look out upon 
unerring as the eye of Omniscience, so that there otherwise than cry :

the question is for a lime at least nettled, to the j 
great detriment of the cause of rational Eluci- Monsters of Monks.-—Two monks, of the 
lion. ; domine Chrétienne, llumed Doyat and Mercier,

The May meetings of other religious commu- | a^us ^r()tl1C1' Huracliug and brother Niliulus, 
nities have been very encouraging. Tne C.wrch j were on ^ilturtlay» at Paris, convicted uf having 
Missionary Society has realized an income equal I divers cruel and illegal punishment upon
to our own,—though it mast be confessed it does , 8cho°lh°ys committed to their care at the con- 
not g j half a» far. Tue income ot the Bible Ven‘ua* establishment of Issy, in the suburbs ot 
Society for the year was £163 Ud;), an increase | They hung lads up by the legs, threw
of six thousand pounds. One million and a *n ^le air till their heads bumped again»t
half copies ot the Word of God have been cir- j lhc ce,,inbf» tt,,d lifd them up in various strange 
culated during the year, miking a grand total of an<^ l,u“llu* attitudes. Doyat was sentenced to 
nearly forty-one millions since the commence- ; ^°U1, QIl(^ Mercier to two months’ hard labour in

ment of the society ! Tne Crown Princess ot,
Prussia, our own Princess Royal, appears among ■ la the world to come, our knowledge will be 
the donors. An arrangement has been made 
both at the International Exhibition and at the

is no escape, and soon, oh! how scon, all living 
•inall be ns the entombed generations of the past.

Must this sickening and mournful vision al
ways oppress us? Shall the melancholy shades 
-if the tomb be alway» rising up in blackness and 
darkness before us? Is there no morning to 
break upon this gloomy night ot the grave ? Is 
there no conqueror of death ? Will there be no 
triumph over the despoiler?

Death is conquered. The citadel of the grave brethren, that He* Christ, is alive for evermore, 
is thrown open. I am commissioned by Christ and hath the keys of death and of heli. 
to teii his discipies he is risen from the dead, I am constrained to this topic from the con- 
ami that He is the resurrection and the life ; viction that our decease?» friend would have me 
ifiat they that beliete in him, though they be s,)cak here of Christ and of his glory. Open 
dead yet shall4he\ li'e again. This corruption that coffin, unseal those lips, unstop those ears 
.hall put on incorrupt,dn, and this mortal .hall and let me confer with llim. btar brother>
,)jt on immorta it). eath is swa-lowed up in are engaged in thy funeral solemnities, in the 
victu)). lhank» be tu God, which giveth us sanctuary where thou wast wont to worship, 
,he victory through our Lord Je.us Christ. where ,i10u hast many time$ admini$tere(1 lht

Again, I stand beiore a bereaved and sorrow- holy communion. A large congregation is pre- 
ing circle. One loving, trusting heart, after sent. On what shall I discourse to them ? His 
fifty-six years of conjugal happiness, has been lips move not, but I have his answer. Thou 
widowed. Children, whose filial piety was never hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, 
exceeded, are made latherless: a brother in the purpose, faith, long suffering, charity. From 
flesh, a brother ,n Christ, and a brother in the these characteristics of my life you may clearly 
holy ministry of Christ, mourn a painful sépara- infer my sentiments and wishes now. It is all 
lion. Other ties of consanguinity are severed, summed up in the 20ih verse of the first chapter 
and other hearts bleed. j of the Epistle to the I'hilippians : “ Christ shal

Does religion afford no consolation in such ! be magnified in my body, whether it be bv life 
cases? Is theie no halm for these wounds? Is or death.” I formed that purpose at the time of 
there no bow of hope across this dark cloud ? my espousals to Christ. It was my aspiration 
Indeed, my beloved friends, there is comfort and at 'be time of ordination to tbe office and work 
even good cheer for you under your affliction, j of the holy ministry, was my motto when strug- 
VVtiere is it? In Christ. As you return to i gbig to fulfill the ministry 1 had received of the 
your home to-night, and go up into the chamber j Lord Jesus Christ. When death was permitted 
of your aged and sick and widowed mother, say j to approach me and brandish his dart

measured, not by the amount of thought-power 
we have, but by the amount of heart-power.

to her, Mother, we h ive pet formed our last filial 
duty to our venerated lather. With loving 
hearts we followed his remains to the cemetery. 
We saw our friends, with appropriate religious 
sen ices, carefully commit his body to the grave. 
His dust will now return to dust again ; but 
mother, your husband and our father shall rise 
again. He cannot be holden of death. God

in my
face, I said, Strike it to my heart, O king ol 
terrors ' for Christ, shall be magnified in my 
death, and to me tiy-ath is gain. Make it your 
theme of my funeral, and if a plain stone mark 
my resting-place, let it be my epitaph : “ Christ 
shall be magnified in my body, whether it be by 
life or by death.” This is a figurative form of 
speech, a metonymy. The body is the taber-

One afternoon a friend, who spent much time 
with liim, and ministered to him in his sickness, 
filtered his room. He exclaimed : 44 O sister! 
what a glorious manifestation I had yesterday 
afternoon. It was glorious. The presence of 
Jesus was in this room, and it was all light and 
luminous.” The next time the friend called he 
referred to the circumstance again. Raising 
iioth hands, he exclaimed : 44 It has lighted up 
the entire way to heaven.” At another time, 
speaking to the same person in reference to it, be 
said : 44 That glorious manifestation was unlike 
anything I ever expected to witness in heaven 
above or earth beneath.” The friend said : Tell 
me, Doctor, what it was like.” 44 Don’t ask 
me,” he replied, 44 for I could not find language 
to tell you, but it has brightened up everything. 
My way is clear into heaven. Why infinite con- 
desension 1 All boundless mercy. Jesus is very 
precious, unspeakably precious.”

He spoke of the special revelation of the glory 
of Gud to Him, to many others, and alwa)s 
seemed, when referring to it, to be filled with 
unutterable joy.

On the 9th of April his conference held its an
nual «esrion in Waterbury, Ct. I think it was 
the only time of his absence for sixty years. As 
soon as organized, the conference, by its secre
tary, sent him by telegraph, their affectionate 
greeting in the Lord.

TUp next day the conference received from 
Lemuel Bangs, Esq., the following telegram :—

“ My fat lier received the greeting of the con
ference very gratefully, and dictated the follow
ing answer:—‘The Lord is good. I have re
ceived such an overwhelming sense of his good
ness as I cannot express, and it remains with me 
yet"’

During all this blessed experience he was 
careful to ascribe his salvation to Christ To 
one friend he quoted with tears of joy this verse :

O love ! thou bottomless abyss.
My sins are covered up in tbec ;

Covered is my unrighteousness,
No spot of guilt remains on me,

,a*v Jesus’ blood, through earth and skies, 
Mercy, free, boundless mercy cries."

A friend xtho watched by him one night, heard 
him say : “ Blessed Jesus, how good thou art !

Domestic. k
The Squdahon at Halifax.—That portion 

of the N. A. and VV. I. Squadron at present in 
our harbour comprises a magnificent force. These 
consist of : fiilt, 90, Flog of Vice Admiral Sir 
Alex. Milne, K. C. B. ; Ekgar, 69, Flag of Rear 
Admiral Sydney C. Dacras. C. B. ; Aboukir, 86 ; 
A gammon, 89; Hero, 69 ; Mersey, 40 ; Melpom
ene, 51 ; Jason, 21 ; Challenger, 22 ; Simbte, 6 ; 
Hyramus, receiving «hip. It will be seen that 
since our last issue, an addition has been made 
to the imposing fleet now moored near H. M. 
Naval Yard, by the arrival of the Edgar, 89, 
Capt George K Mends, bearing the Flag of 
Rear Admiral Dacrea, (blue at the mizzen.) The 
customary salute» were exchanged between Ed
gar and Nile, at and after 8 A. M. yesterday 
morning.—Express.

A Splendid Sight.—Yesterday morning, 
between four and five thousand of the sailors, 
marine artillery, and marine» from the ships 
Nile, Hero, Mersey, Aboukir, Agamenon, and 
others, landed at the dockyard, arid proceeded 
to the Common, where they went through a 
number of field evolutiona. They then formed 
into line four deep, and marched to Point Pleas
ant—returning to the Naval Yard through the 
principal atreete of the city. The men from 
each vessel were preceded by their band. The 
sailors were armed with Minie rifles, with the 
the exception of those manning the half-dozen 
ol the field piece» that occupied the centre of 
the column. The apectode was an imposing 
one, and afforded an excellent opportunity for 
contemplating the “ material " that man Eng
land's wooden walls. We hope to see many 
such sight» daring the summer. Bv-the-bye, has 
the “ Anniversary Committee ” solicited the aid 
of our naval friends in the forthcoming celebra
tion.—We are certain that the Naval Command- 
er-in-Chief would be glad to render any assist
ance in his power to give eclat to the occasion.— 
Col.

It is all of mercy. Oh ! yes, with Wesley I can 
say: 'lam damned; but Jesus died and lives 
again. Because he lives, I shall live also.’"

1 hese are a few of his utterances during his 
last illness—showing how he gloried in the cross 
of Christ, and boa- ecstatic was his religions joy.

During the night preceding his death, his 
daughter said to him : “ Father, God is love.'1
Utterance failed. With most expressive signs, j *,ova Scotia can be managed in right time. Those

,, ,h..„ h, „„ w .„a s. : SS73SS t,tS5rl2yg
was enraptuaed with the truth. This was his as weu to get it out before the Exhibition cioses. 
last intelligent communication to us while in the | We have been accustomed to the tardy pace so 
(,ody_ j long, that it would seem, we are likely to come

it v. _ „ „ , o .. , ______ ■ before the world, with an essay on our Province
He literary fell on sleep on Saturday morning, . mQnth of SQ ,fter ,he „ had pas-

(May 3d,) at a quarter before ten o clock, aged j and everybody gone home. Where, I

Tfaipkeance in thk Navy.—We are pleas
ed to learn that the friends of Temperance are 
already at wor*. in endeavouring to lesson the 
drinking habits of our man-of-wars-men. On 
Thursday last the Rev. Messrs. Brewster, Mc
Gregor, Munro, and Waddell, by the permission 
of his Excellency Sir A. Milne, visited the Nile, 
and addressed the shjqi’s company. The good 
effects of last year’s meetings were acknowledg
ed, both by his Excellency ‘and Capt. Barnard. 
Those w’ho signed the pledge last year have re
mained firm, and on Thursday last thirteen ad
ditional names were added. The Admiral has 
kindly consented to similar visits being paid to 
all the vessels of the fleet under his command.

If there is one class of persons more than an
other, that we have a sympathy for, it is the no- 
ble-hcarted fellows who man her Majesty’s ships,

! and w ho, too frequently we regret to say great- 
I ly debase themselves on shore by means of the 
low groggeries which abound in our city. We 
rejoice therefore, to find such an interest taken 
in their welfare by the Temperance body, and 
in their benevolent work, we wish them unbound
ed success.—Sun.

A correspondent asks, 44 What has become ®f 
the Prize Essay ? It certainly ought to be good 
when it comes, for it has been lung enough ex
pected. It seems strange that nothing about
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